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The security analysts are respectable oversea, the reason is that there is a 
perfect qualification systems in the circle of this profession and there are many 
aspects worthwhile to be praised in their ethics. Comparing with the 100-year 
development history of the stock market, it is obvious that it is extensive in the 
development of Chinese security analysts. The amateur analysts of China have 
become professional ones in last fourteen years, but they have both advantages 
and disadvantages. In the present context, the security analysts in China should 
improve their professional level in order to follow international practice. 
This paper introduces the profession of security analysts, describes their 
features and then discusses their functions in the capital market. By reviewing 
the history and the current situation of the security analysts in the U.S., the 
author analyzes and compares the present and the problems of the counterparts 
in China and concludes that it is necessary and feasible to develop the profession 
of security analysts in China. Finally, the author put forward the proposals and 
suggestions in the development patterns of security analysts in China. 
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